The effects of midday nap duration on the risk of hypertension in a middle-aged and older Chinese population: a preliminary evidence from the Tongji-Dongfeng Cohort Study, China.
Evidence from epidemiological studies suggested that shorter and longer duration of nocturnal sleeping may increase the risk of hypertension for older adults. Little is known about the duration of midday nap on the variability of blood pressure among older adults. In this study, we examined whether duration of habitual midday nap is associated with level of blood pressure or the risk of hypertension in a middle-aged and older Chinese population. A total of 27 009 participants (mean age 63.6 years) from Dongfeng-Tongji Cohort Study received baseline examination including physical examination and laboratory tests, and a face-to-face-interview including demographic information, disease history, and lifestyle. Participants were categorized into five groups according to nap duration, such as no napping, less than 30 min, 30∼60 min, 60∼90 min, and at least 90 min. A series of categorical logistic regression models was used to examine the odd ratios of nap duration with hypertension. The level of SBP and DBP increased significantly with longer duration of habitual midday napping. Nappers with longer nap duration had considerably higher rate of hypertension. The longer duration of napping was related to higher blood pressure level and was associated with a higher risk of hypertension. After adjusting for possible confounders, the longer duration (>60 min) of napping was still associated with hypertension : Our findings showed that the practice of longer afternoon nap is associated with a higher increased risk of hypertension, independent of several covariates. Further prospective researches are needed to examine the midday nap duration for development of hypertension.